DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 13th November 2021 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 12th November 2—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am to 10.45 a.m.

Catalogues £2.00

LOTS 86 & 176
LOT 82

LOT 116

LOTS 108 & 107

LOT 98
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations (See
separate information sheet). Any person(s) not complying will be asked to
leave.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Covid 19 rules prohibit us from catering from the Village Hall.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Victorian walnut stationery box.
British Coal Mining Co. Wales Type Vale Aberaman Colliery
brass miners lamp No. 362310.
Six circular John Leech prints featuring Mr. Jorrocks 7½” diameter and 3 ditto 5” diameter.
Super Striker football game in original box.
1930’s mahogany 8 day mantel clock.
Collection of wooden items including biscuit barrel, 2 wall plates,
box of shoe polish brushes, etc.
Brass items viz: mosquito plane, pair of candlesticks, bucket, 2 hip
flasks, miniature churn, tray, etc.
Cold war gas mask.
Lincoln trombone in case serial number 000169.
Canteen of Arthur Price cutlery.
German blue and grey jug and pottery lamp.
Vintage oil lamp with opaque glass shade.
Brass handbell, brass handled corkscrew, China Stainless locking
pocket knife and 2 others.
Pair of turned wooden candlesticks.
Pewter bowl, copper bowl and plated items.
Folding Kodak camera & Kodak “Retinette” camera in case.
Inlaid walnut writing slope.
Victorian ware blue and white toilet jug and bowl.
Pair of gilt plaster cherub wall stands.
African ebony bowl with folding stand.
Brass electric table lamp on stepped base.
Tin of lead farmyard animals.
Collection of model commercial vehicles and cars including Corgi
and Lesney plus an Eddie Stobart lorry.
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24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

B.F. & Co. “Clinton” blue and white bowl.
Plate mounted glass cocktail shaker and pewter vase with flared top.
GLC & Co. brass converted gas lamp and one other similar.
Three small nautical shells.
Quantity of Arthur Price plated table cutlery.
Cast brass crane on tortoise candlestick.
Brass oil lamp—23”.
Box of vintage model aeroplane kits including Authentic Models,
Truscale and Skycraft.
Copper warming pan.
Brass fender.
Box of 6 Joseph Rogers dinner knives and box of 6 matching tea
knives.
Three framed and glazed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear viz:
“Preston Tramcar”, “Yorkshire Steam Wagon” and “Leyland Titan
TDI”.
8 model car ashtrays, 2 model car pen holders and model car box.
Box with large quantity of china thimbles.
Quantity of Royal Family Commemorative mugs.
Twelve items of Torquay Mottoware.
Box of china and pottery to include a large meat dish and Adams blue
and white Wedgwood style fruit bowl.
Large quantity of glass and china bells.
Collection of fifteen china dogs various breeds.
Box of sundry china and glass.
Turkish china tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 6
cups and 6 saucers.
Spanish miniature wooden figures: 6 piece band with conductor and
6 bobble heads in Edward VII cigar box.
Piquot ware: 2 coffee pots, 2 teapots and sugar bowl.
Carpenter’s brass mounted mahogany spirit level and brass mounted
gauge.
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48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

Delft blue and white bull marked 1007 AG.
Plated dish, pewter mug and plated dish with swing handle.
Vintage chrome lighter in the form of a pistol, “penguin” lighter and
two others and two cigarette cases.
Black painted ogee shape bamboo vase.
Millifiore glass paperweight, small ditto, Vanilla Fly paperweight and
red glass globular paperweight.
Soapstone egg cup with elephant handles and egg, 2 tortoises, egg in
wooden stand and soapstone fish.
Small sculptured figure of fox signed P.J. Dore.
Collection of fountain pens, pencils and biros including Parker, Pierre
Farber, Papermate and Inoxcrom.
White ceramic jelly mould.
Masons “Chartreuse” ginger jar with cover, another small ginger jar
decorated dragon and one other - no cover.
Spelter figure of a blacksmith with hammer and anvil.
Staffordshire figure of girl with lamp and Staffordshire figure of boy
and girl with fruit.
Malaysian terra cotta vase with bulbous base—19½”.
Pair of Crown Devon plates depicting gun dogs with pheasants.
Pottery hen dish, Honiton Devon jug, Sylvac vase and green vase.
Quimper bowl and plate.
Royal Doulton figure of Pekinese HN1012 and a smaller Royal
Doulton seated Pekinese K6.
Pottery figures of Pekinese dogs by Beswick, Sylvac, Branksome (2)
and Coopercraft.
4 Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures: Schooldays DB 57; Schoolmaster
DB 60; Be Prepared DB 56; Judge DB188, with collectors guide book.
4 ditto: Policeman DB 64; Fireman DB 75; Mystic DB 197; Captain
DB 319, with collectors guide book.
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69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.

82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

Five WW1 crested china ambulances by Carlton china.
Five ditto by Corona, Shelley, Victoria and others.
Four ditto by Arcadian.
Six ditto by Florentine, Willow Art and others.
Pottery and porcelain bird figurines including a Dresden singing robin,
Karl Ens wren, Beswick chaffinch and others.
Hagen-Renaker miniature porcelain animals.
Three pieces of Royal Crown Derby porcelain.
Beswick Storybook figurines Beatrix Potter’s Pig-Wig, Johnny Town
Mouse, Mrs. Rabbit and Owl from Winnie the Pooh.
Pottery and porcelain animal figurines by Sylvac, Beswick, Poole and
others.
Cut glass and crystal including Waterford, Edinburgh Crystal, Royal
Brierley and others.
Pottery and porcelain including Belleek, Poole, Carn Pottery, Royal
Copenhagen and others.
Vintage camera equipment including lenses and accessories.
Glassware to include an organic form green lobed bowl with bubble
inclusions, Swarovski crystal ornaments, Mdina glass jug and other
items.
Pair of large Staffordshire spaniels.
Large globular Chinese ginger jar with cover decorated fruit and bats.
Harlequin set of ten cranberry stemmed glasses.
Pair of moulded oval rubbed glass jars with stoppers.
Royal Crown Derby trinket box with lid and similar small trinket dish.
Oval china jardinière with Indian tree pattern and gilt decoration to
top and base.
3 Portmeirion bowls: 2 Botanic Garden and the other strawberry
pattern.
Pair of alabaster electric table lamps.
Pair of Stuart glass shallow stemmed comports.
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91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.

Royal Doulton figurine lady with cat “Harriet” HN3794.
Royal Crown Derby boxed cake slice, Coalport ditto, small decorative china items, Wedgwood vase and glass items.
Heavy cut glass rose bowl and 5 glass vases.
Pair of Burleigh Ware blue and white willow pattern vegetable dishes with covers, matching meat plate and gravy jug.
Two Spode Italian blue and white plates, four Woods Ware blue
and white willow pattern dinner plates and blue and white vegetable
dish with cover.
Box of small ornaments and sundries.
Blue & white Spode Italian bowl & one other blue and white bowl.
Large china seated dog.
Antique metal tazza.
Large silver plated comport.
Large classical figure of Clodian adapted for lamp.
Vintage wire clad soda syphon.
Victorian tin and copper jelly mould.
Brass banded oak cutlery tray.
Mahogany brass handled tray.
Jean Gourdere pewter ogee shaped vase, rope design to top—7½”.
Large pewter lidded flagon.
Pewter warming dish, pewter flask and pewter jar with screw top.
Small wall barometer/thermometer.
Rimmington’s soda syphon.
Pair of plate mounted oak candlesticks.
Ships bulkhead clock.
Victorian fuse wall clock.
Victorian sword “Colada El Cid”.
Large Victorian magic lantern
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117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.

135.
136.
137.
138.
139.

Victorian magic lantern boxed.
Pair of large painted brass church candlesticks.
Large china lamp with painted panels.
Victorian china plaque of Christ in carved gilt frame.
French 2-bottle tantalus.
Silver plate mounted claret jug.
Silver plated epergne and pair of silver plated candlesticks
Early Victorian banjo barometer/thermometer.
Large Church silver plated flagon.
Pair of beige floral decorated cloisonne jars & covers on plinths—10”.
Sculptured horse’s head and sculptured seated dog.
Pair of Chinese blue and white bulbous ginger jars with covers,
decorated birds and dragons—11” to top of finial.
Austin Productions sculpture “boy with rabbit”.
Pair of miniature hen on nest pots with covers.
Pair of china cauldron shape pots decorated poultry.
Pair of decorative vases with openwork tops decorated birds in
flora—10¼”.
Pair of vintage silver plated peacock figures.
Pair of Parian ware figures Boy and Girl in period dress, pair of small
glazed china figures boy and girl, pair of small Parian ware figures boy
and girl with vases plus two others man with banjo and soldier.
Four Portmeirion bowls of varying size and Portmeirion flan dish.
Intricate ivory fan.
Pair of small Chinese blue & white ginger jars with covers decorated
dragons.
German porcelain comport with cherub, ditto bowl, Rosenthal floral
decorated dish and Aynsley jardinière.
Wade Johnnie Walker Scotch Whisky bar jug and Embassy blue glass
bar jug.
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140.
141.
142.
143.

Set of four “ships” decorated wooden nesting balls.
Heavy glass bowl with cover and glass carafe and ribbed opaque vase.
Caithness “Cascade” glass paperweight.
Small Russian floral gilt decorated egg in the style of Faberge, small
modern Faberge glass decorated 2 eagles & beaker with overlay decoration.

144.
145. Small glazed ceramic tang horse, Chinese blue and white floral decorated egg shape ornament, Japanese biscuit barrel decorated cherubs
and Chinese mug a.f.
146. 3 decorative porcelain cups and saucers.
147. Copeland Coronation mug with lion handle Edward VIII & Old English
“Cottage ware” teapot and butter dish.
148. Walton School tithe pig group.
149. 19th Century Delft ware figure of reclining cow.
150. 19th Century Masons Ironstone tureen and cover with rounded
crown mark.
151. Continental porcelain male figure in 17th Century dress.
152. Barge ware tea kettle on stand c1889.
153. Pair of Crown Devon vases with flared tops and Crown Devon ewer.
154. Royal Worcester miniature 2-handled mug.
155. Wedgwood biscuit barrel and glass preserve jar in plated stand.
156. Seven stemmed sherry glasses.
157. Clarice Cliff flat bowl with cover—slight chip to rim.
158. Two Doulton Lambeth bowls and jug with pewter lid.
159. Arthur Wood china biscuit barrel, one other biscuit barrel, Carlton
ware jug and porcelain jar with lid and ring stand.
160. Coloured art glass leaf shape dish.
161. 4 Brazilian mugs with frogs, collection of Staffordshire and other figurines, glass fish and white china basket with cherub with twin baskets
and Portuguese cockerel.
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LOT 122

LOTS 128

LOT 133

LOT 151

LOT 165
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LOTS 181 & 182

LOTS 170 & 171

LOTS 184 & 185

Lot 143

LOTS 190 & 178

LOT 187 & 188
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LOT 286

LOT 191

LOT 326 & 327

LOT 325
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162. Rough textured torpedo shaped bowl with glazed interior and figure
of a bronze female nude dancer.
163. Pair of Coalport “Junetime” floral decorated dishes, four French
plates with game birds panels and two blue and white plates with
pierced borders.
164. 6 pieces of rock crystal including amethyst, citrine & natural quartz.
165. Large Chinese charger—14”.
166. Collection of Chinese china.
167. Large Waterford glass electric table lamp.
168. Worcester hexagonal vase decorated Chinese scene.
169. Minton white china figure “The Fisherman” with bronze head, hands
and rope.
170. Beswick figure of donkey.
171. Smaller Beswick version of donkey.
172. Beswick figure of Horse and one other Beswick horse.
173. Copenhagen vase No. 2667, Copenhagen spill holder No. 2683, pin
tray No. 2800 and B. & G. square ashtray.
174. Prattware mug “The Torrent” and “Travellers Departure”.
175. Ditto “The Cattle Drover” and “View of St. Michaels Mount”.
176. Royal Crown Derby cup and saucer.
177. Four Royal Worcester candle snuffers: Budge, Old Woman, Punch
and Toddie.
178. Border Fine Arts figurine of Beatrix Potter’s Aunt Pettitoes No.
A8910.
179. Royal Doulton bone china figure of Labrador RDA104.
180. Ditto RDA 114.
181. Royal Doulton figurine “Silks and Ribbons” HN2017.
182. Ditto “Dreamweaver” HN2283.
183. Three Staffordshire figures viz: Spaniel with puppy, couple with dog
and couple with apples.
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184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.

Royal Doulton figurine “Clarissa” HN2345.
Ditto “Grace” HN2318.
Royal Doulton figurine “Taking Things Easy”. HN2637.
Beswick figure “Magpie” No. 2305.
Beswick figure of a St. Bernard “Corna Garth Stroller” No. 2221.
Beswick figure “Dachshund standing” No. 361.
Rare Beswick David Hand’s Animaland “Ginger Nut” figurine
1949-55.
Beswick figure “Dachshund” and Wade dog “Tramp”.
Silver plated three piece tea service comprising teapot, cream jug and
sugar bowl.
Presentation silver inkwell, small silver trinket tray and silver comb
back.
Embossed silver berry spoon with pierced handle—Birmingham 1911
in case.
Pair of Sterling silver chambersticks.
Plated three piece tea service.
9ct gold pendant set amethyst.
9ct gold heart shape pendant.
Saudi gold pendant with oval and four diamonds.
Saudi gold pendant set teardrop rubies and diamonds.
9ct gold necklace with diamond chip heart.
9ct white gold pendant topaz coloured stone.
9ct gold pendant in form of a champagne bottle.
Marcasite brooch and two pairs of earrings—one silver.
18ct gold fine necklace and gold ring.
Sterling silver pendant and earrings set agate.
Two gold rings, one set zirconia and the other green glass.
Five stone 9ct gold ring set sapphires.
9ct gold signet ring.
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211. Oil on canvas Fenland landscape with river, swans, trees and cattle—
15” x 23½” signed Spencer Coleman in gilt frame.
212. Oil on canvas lake scene with lake, trees and mountainous background 19½” x 29½” signed Spencer Coleman in gilt frame.
213. Pair of African framed and glazed wildlife prints by Gerrit Pitout
“Elephants” and “Meerkats”.
214. Three framed sets of cigarette cards: Uniforms of the American Civil
Ware, Uniforms and British Bird and their Eggs.
215. Framed & glazed limited edition print Barnacle Geese at Caeraverock
after an original painting by Peter Scott and signed in the margin by
Philippa Scott No. 437/500.
216. 19th Century oil on board “Harvesters”.
217. Framed coloured limited edition print of a tiger on a rock entitled
“Quizzical Quadruped” by Anthony Gibbs No. 904/1500.
218. Set of 5 small framed watercolours.
219. Framed coloured print of a grinning cat in foliage.
220. Framed print of a hare.
221. Collection of 8 assorted pictures.
222. Framed coloured print of rear door signed M. Wood.
223. Framed coloured print of Mount Vernon, West front from the Mount
Vernon Collection.
224. 2 large framed Ordnance Survey maps featuring North Cotswolds.
225. Framed black and white print of the five ships of Horatio Nelson.
226. Framed watercolour of a cottage and church entitled “Back from the
Sweet Shop” Smarden, Kent by Geoff Butterworth.
227.
228. Framed watercolour of an outside door with plant pots.
229. Framed limited edition print of a leopard entitled “Dawns First Scent”
signed in the margin by Anthony Gibbs 684/1100.
230. Framed coloured print of a street in North Yorkshire with horse and
figures entitled under the “Cloudless Sky” by Geoff Butterworth.
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231. Pencil sketch of Barn Ruins signed Stanhope (Hodson).
232. Framed watercolour of a rustic shed in lavender field landscape—
Simon Hodson.
233. Wall tapestry of building and pond with church in landscape background.
234. Watercolour of greengrocer’s shop “Alimention” -Simon Hodson.
235. Chalk drawing still life vases by Wilmoth,
236. Pastel study of a hare—Joyce King.
237. Sketch of a cone shape building by Sylvia, Poland 2004.
238. Reprint of a poster featuring James Bond’s Thunderball.
239. Print of young girl in gilt frame.
240. Old map print of Hinkley and double fashion print on fabric.
241. Framed and glazed Chinese silk embroidery of figures in boats.
242. Framed coloured Cecil Aldin coaching print and watercolour
“Kukrup Village” Malaysia by W.K. Setor.
243. Set of four prints of Cotswolds: Bourton-on-the-Water, Lower
Slaughter, Chipping Campden and Stow-on-the-Wold.
244. Unframed poster “Haemorrhage” showing the main arteries of the
body.
245. Three framed coloured fox hunting prints and print of Old Houses,
Amersham signed T. Waghorn.
246. Gordon Russell sapele wardrobe—36”.
247. Matching chest of five drawers—39”.
248. Matching dressing table—39”.
249. Matching bedside cupboard.
250.
251. Winged high back armchair with short cabriole legs upholstered in
dark maroon ground floral upholstery.
252. Ercol two seater settee.
253. Oak glazed fronted bookcase with shelves and leaded light doors—
42”
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254. Small oak table with drawer and turned legs and stretcher base—21”
x 16”.
255. 2 upholstered footstools.
256. Oak hall table with drawer, turned legs & stretcher base—24” x 14”.
257. Ercol stickback armchair.
258. Set of four Windsor lath back chairs.
259. Mahogany freestanding Georgian style corner cupboard with glazed
top—25”.
260. Cream and gold console table with matching oval mirror and stool.
261. Full length wall mirror in cream painted frame and another rectangular
mirror in gilt frame 23½” x 20”.
262. Gordon Russell teak sideboard - 72”.
263. Pair of mahogany bedside tables each with two drawers—18”.
264. Small mahogany chest of four drawers –18”.
265. Cream painted dressing table with mirror back and four small drawers
and matching stool.
266. Pair of cream painted candlestick table lamps with pink shades.
267. Pair of grey ceramic table lamps with cream silk shades and blue/grey
detail.
268. Pair of tub shape bedroom chairs in pink upholstery.
269. Pair of ditto in terra cotta and gold with 2 loose cushions in red check.
270. Single high back chair with blue upholstered seat and back.
271. Pair of blue and gilt candlestick style electric table lamps.
272. Button back bedroom chair in red.
273. Victorian oval inlaid walnut table.
274. Mahogany frame cheval mirror.
275.
276. Pair of yellow ceramic table lamps with concertina yellow card shades.
277. Pair of small blue chests of five drawers.
278. Set of six rush seated ladder back dining chairs.
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279. Three Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs.
280. Patterned Persian rug.
281. Circular inlaid mahogany tip top dining table on four splayed legs with
brass nosings.
282. Carved Indian hardwood table with shelf under.
283. Victorian inlaid oval table on pillar base and splayed legs.
284. Coffee table in form of stack of books with compartment to top and
drawer.
285. Portable foldaway picnic table with benches.
286. Eaglemoss Earth/Moon orbiter.
287. Oak corner cupboard 66” high with leaded light glass windows made
by Luptons.
288. Oak box seat settle 36” wide by Lion House Copies.
289. Oak hanging corner cupboard 22” wide by Lion House Copies.
290. Gordon Russell side table with two drawers—39”.
291. Four Gordon Russell dining chairs.
292. Mahogany standard lamp with shade.
293. Gordon Russell chest with four long drawers with glazed cabinet
over—38”.
294. Gordon Russell teak extending dining table and set of five (carver and
4|) dining chairs.
295. 2 Gordon Russell occasional tables.
296. Singer Portable electric sewing machine No 221 KI.
297. Edwardian piano stool.
298. Gordon Russell open fronted bookcase.
299.
300.
301. Oak bedside cupboard.
302. Gordon Russell wall mirror.
303. Gordon Russell mahogany drop flap occasional table.
304. Ornate gilt frame wall mirror and one other.
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305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.

Mahogany music Canterbury in Regency style.
Grandmother clock in oak case.
Mahogany plant stand on tripod base.
Mahogany firescreen with bobbin side columns and stretcher and
floral wool tapestry panel.
Victorian rosewood library table—70” x 22”.
Edwardian mahogany library table—41” x 22”.
Victorian mahogany pole screen with floral tapestry panel.
Good quality mahogany dining room or board room table in Victorian style on reeded legs and with spare leaf extends to 93” x 40”.
A good set of 8 (2 carvers and 6 single) Victorian style mahogany
balloon back dining chairs with gold stripe seats.
Mahogany open wall shelf with three drawers—39½”.
Victorian oak and crossbanded corner cupboard with three small
drawers.
Winged fireside chair in green.
Inlaid mahogany extending dining table with three spare leaves, extends to 10’6” x 3’8”.
Mahogany freestanding corner cabinet with glazed top and
cupboard under.
Victorian mahogany hallstand.
Georgian mahogany stand with deep locking drawer and key.
Victorian inlaid mahogany coal box.
Victorian walnut piano stool.
Small Victorian table top Wellington chest.
Lion House Copies oak low dresser or sideboard with 3 drawers
and cupboards under in 18th Century style—69”.
Lion House Copies oak refectory style dining table with extension
leaf and heavy turned legs and stretcher base in 17th Century
style—66” x 36” plus leaf 18”.
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327. Set of six high back oak dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs
in tapestry effect fabric.
328. Occasional table with drawer on turned legs and stretcher base in
repro antique style 25” x 21”
329. Oak bookcase with two shelves and cupboard with carved diamond
panel doors—42”.
330. Oak corner table with drawer on turned legs and shelf under—28”.
331. Oak and cross banded mahogany fitted bureau with two short and
three long drawers in Georgian style—33”.
332. Oak fall front television unit in the form of a chest of drawers—36”.
333. Panelled oak blanket box in 17th Century style.
334. Pair of Victorian style button back armchairs in check stripe upholstery.
335. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and eight side drawers,
brass drop handles and tooled gilded leather top in Georgian style—
30” x 54”.
336. Pair Victorian style button back armchairs in pink & green upholstery.
337. Two seater sofa with roll arms in green and pink upholstery with four
scatter cushions to match.
338. Ditto.
339. Four cushions in salmon and turquoise and one other.
340. Pair of pink and gold pillar table lamps with lyre decoration and pink
silk shades.
341. Mahogany standard lamp with large cream shade.
342. Small mahogany open shelf unit—16”.
343. Mahogany finish stained pine sideboard with two drawers and cupboard under—36”.
344. Chinese vase shaped table lamp with cream pleated shade.
345. Georgian style mahogany “D” end dining table with three leaves
extending to 9’10” x 3’9” with square tapering legs.
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346. Set of ten high back mahogany dining chairs with spotted green and pink
seats and backs.
347. Pair of pink and cream painted wooden urn shape table lamps with
cream shades.
348. Large urn shape ceramic table lamp with pink shade.
349. Three matching urn shape electric table lamps with grapevine decoration and cream silk shades.
350. Mahogany coffee table with glass top and shelf under—31½” x 19½”.
351. Pair of mahogany circular occasional tables with glass tops—18” dia.
352. 17th Century carved panelled oak coffer—30”.
353. Continental, possibly French, poplar wood coffer with plank top and
carved frieze and styles—24”.
354. William IV drop flap mahogany work table with two drawers on turned
legs 27” x 18” open.
355. 17th Century oak sword chest with lunette carving and carved oak leaf
panels—52”.
356. Late 19th Century Italian carved wood Savonarola chair with X frame &
carved grotesque beast decoration and semi clad female motif to back.
357. Large refectory style dining table with turned legs and stretcher base
8’6” x 3’0”.
358. Antique heavy oak drop leaf dining table on barley twist legs and
stretcher—46½” x 57” open.
359. Oak shelved cupboard—19½”.
360. Victorian circular oak tip top tripod table—29½”.
361. Cast iron fire back with horse and tree.
362. Cast iron fire basket grate.
363. Eleven red plastic storage boxes with lids.
364. Mountfield Laser Omega 46 petrol lawn mower.
365. Canework conservatory settee and chair.
END OF SALE
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LOT 337

LOT 331

LOT 345 & 346
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

